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3. Write the adverbs of frequency in
the correct order.

A Vocabulary
1. Write two or three words in each list.
Hobbies:

always usually never often sometimes

cycling / reading / tennis
always

Films: adventure film
(1) ____________

(2) ____________

Space: planet
(3) ____________

(4) ____________

(1) ____________

(2) ____________

(3) ____________

(4) ____________

Number of correct answers

4

Methods of transport: bicycle
(5) ____________

(6) ____________

4. Complete the sentences. Use a, an,
some or any.

(7) _______________
Towns: hotel
(8) ____________

The UK hasn’t got a space shuttle.
(9) ____________

1. There isn’t _________ air in space.

Houses and homes: bedroom
(10) ____________

2. Astronauts need _________ healthy diet.

(11) ____________

Jobs: actor
(11) ____________

moon.
(12) ____________

Illness and injuries: headache
(13) ____________

3. ________ planets have got more than one
4. The first person on the Moon was_______
American astronaut called Neil Armstrong.

(14) ____________

5. Scientists think that there’s _________
water on other planets.

Number of correct answers

15

B Grammar

6. Are there ________ aliens on the Moon?
Number of correct answers

6

2. Complete the sentences. Use the
present simple form of the verbs.

5. Write the sentences. Use the present
continuous form of the verbs.

Does he pla y (play) the guitar?

they / laugh? – no / they / cry

1. Helen and Georgia __________ (walk) to

Are they laughing?

school every day.

No, they aren’t.They’

2. Sophie ______________ (not watch) TV.

re crying.

1. she / sing? – no / she / listen to music

3. _____ they __________ (study) French?

_________________________________

4. James __________ (not live) in Oxford.

_________________________________

5. They ______ (go) cycling every weekend.

2. Fiona and James / go to the sports

6. _____ you __________ (speak) English?

centre? – no / they / come home
_________________________________

Number of correct answers

6

_________________________________
Number of correct answers

4

6. Complete the text. Use the past
simple affirmative form of the verbs
in the box.
buy decide
start

catch

leave

love

phone
think

8. Complete the sentences with the
comparative and superlative forms
of the adjectives.
Trains are safer than cars, but planes are
the safest . (safe)
1. Gatwick airport is ________________

Yesterday evening, Helen phoned Clare.

than Stansted airport, but Heathrow

They (1) ___________ to go to the cinema.

airport is ______________ airport in

The film (2) ____________ at 7 o’clock, so

London. (busy)

they (3) __________ Helen’s house at

2. Fiona got ________________ exam

6 o’clock. They (4) ___________ a bus to the

results than Rosy, but Ann got

cinema and Clare (5) __________ two tickets

________________ results. (bad)

for an adventure film. Helen

3. In England, dogs are_________________

(6) __________ that the story was fantastic

pets than fish, but cats are ___________

and Clare (7) ___________ the music.

_____________ pets. (popular)

Number of correct answers

7

4. My History homework was __________
__________________ than my Science
homework, but my French homework

7. Write the questions and complete
the short answers. Use the past
simple form of the verbs.

was _____________________. (difficult)
Number of correct answers

8

Helen and Clare / go / to the cinema?
Did Helen and Clare go to the cinema?

9. Complete the sentences. Use the
present perfect affirmative short
form of the verbs.

Yes, they did.
1. Helen / phone / Clare?
_________________________________

Look! I’ve drawn (draw) a picture of you.

Yes, _______________

1. There isn’t any bread.They ___________

2. they / go / by taxi?

(eat) it.

_________________________________

2. Quick! He _____________ (see) us! Run!

No, _______________

3. You __________ (spend) all your money!

3. Helen / buy / the tickets?

4. Can we go out? We _______________

_________________________________

(do) all of our homework.

No, _______________

5 Listen! Paul ____________ (write) a song.

4. they / see / an adventure film?

6 I _____________ (make) a birthday

_________________________________

present for Tim.

Yes, _______________
Number of correct answers

6

Number of correct answers

4

Sec. A

Sec. B

TOTAL

My score
15

45

60
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A Vocabulary
1.

Students’ own answers.

B Grammar

Answers
6. 1. decided
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

started
left
caught
bought
thought
loved

2. 1. walk
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

doesn’t watch
Do / study
doesn´t live
go
Do / speak

3. 1. usually
2. often
3. sometimes
4. never

4. 1. any
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

a
Some
an
some
any

5. 1. Is she singing?
No, she isn’t. She’s listening to music.
2. Are Fiona and James going to the
sports centre?
No, they aren’t.They’re coming home.

7. 1. Did Helen phone Clare?
Yes, she did.
2. Did they go by taxi?
No, they didn’t
3. Did Helen buy the tickets?
No, she didn’t.
4. Did they see an adventure film?
Yes, they did.

8. 1. busier / the busiest
2. worse / the worst
3. more popular / the most popular
4. more difficult / the most difficult

9. 1. ’ve eaten
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

’s seen
’ve spent
’ve done
’s written
’ve made

